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CAPTAIN MARVEL

THAT'S THE TROUBLE WITH
10U, MICKEY, YOU'VE NEVER
BELIEVED ANYONE. YOU'VE
ALWAYS FOUGHTAGAINST
SOMETHING YOU KNOW

NOTHING ABOUT!
NOW I KNOW THESE
BOYS WILL KEEP THEIR
WORD, WHATPO YOU

HEXT DAV...AT THECITY HOSPITAL

HELLO, BABOON!
HOWARE YOU
FEELIN6T I'VE
BROUGHT YOU
SOME FLOWERS.

GEE, BILLY
I'M GLAD TO
SEE YOU. THAT
FRIEND OF YOURS,
CAPTAIN MARVEL,
IS A GREAT GUY-

I'M VERY GLAD 1

TO HEAR THIS,
BABOONAND I'M
LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU
OUT ON YOUR

BEAT.















CAPTAIN MARVEL

MUGS McGRAW threw
a law quick look up and

down the dark street, then olid

the heavy automatic into his

hand. He nudged hi* compan-
ion, Twitch Taylor,

"Okay, Twitch! Nobody's in

light. Let's go. And remember,
whoever's inside, we gotta
knock 'em off so'* they can't

squeal on ui afterward."

Twitch Taylor shivered a lit*

tie. "Chees, Musi, do yuh hafia

go killin' everybody yuh rob?

Can't w# jutt . .
."

"Use yuh head," Mugs
growled, "Sure we plug 'am all.

Pat's what I always done and
dat's why I ain't never been
caught, see. Never leave a wit-

ness, dat's my motto. If no-

body sees yuh commit a crime,

nobody's gonna pin It on yuh,
are they?"

"I guess ytr right, Mugs,"
Twitch admitted nervously,
"But all this bumping off makes
me nervous. It'» the hot squat

for ui if we're ever caught."

"Sure," Mugs admitted
promptly. "But We don't never

get caught. Not while we never

leave a witness who can finger

uc to the cops. Now cut the
beefin' and come along. There's

fifty grand worth of ice and
sparkles in this jewelry store.

Let's go."

Shoving open the door, the

two thugi marched in, levelling

tneir guns. A single clerk behind

the glass showcase raised his

head and suddenly squawked
in terror at sight of the guns
and the murderous expression

on Mugs McGraw's face.

"Wail!" the clerk begged,
lifting hU arms. "Don't shoot,

please. I—I'm not going to re-

sist. I'll behave."

"Dat's good," Mugs snarled.

"Just hand over dem trays of

fancy rings."

Trembling, the clerk opened
the case* and handed over (ray

after tray of lovely, glittering

gems—diamonds and rubies

and emeralds of priceless size

and cut. Mugs continued to

cover the clerk with his gun,
grinning evilly as his compan-
ion, Twitch Taylor, dumped
the rich loot into a bag.

"Dat's de woiks," he an-
nounced, when the last tray
was empty. "Get set to scram
while I take care of dig monkey."

"NoI" the clerk screamed,
reading his doom in Mugs
McGraw's eyes and in the evil,

upward curi of the gangster's

thin lips. "No, for heaven's

sake, don't kill me! I helped
you! I didn't sound any alarm

or make any trouble. Let me
live. I promise I'll never say a

word to anyone ..."

"Dat," Mugs grinned, lifting

his automatic, "is one promise

I know you'll keep, chum!"
The gun barked sharply. The

clerk clutched at his chest and
then toppled forward, to lie in

a heap on the floor. Mugs
looked down at his victim, grin-

ning a little.

"Hurry up!" Twitch cried

from the doorway, "If some-

body heard that shot, we'll be

nabbed. Come onl"

'TOGETHER, the two thugs
hurried out, leaving the

dead clerk behind. The street

was still dark and empty, but
not far away a light had flashed

on in an upstairs window.
"Get goin'," Mugs snarled.

"Somebody hoid da shot,"

Aide by side they raced to

t'u corner, turned around it

and suddenly darted into a

doorway leading up to a row
of second-floor apartment!
above small shops. Dashing up
the stairs, they beard the shrill

f a police whistle, somewhere
itside, and then the distant

wail of a police car siren.

"Somebody turned in an
alarm, all right." Twitch pant-

ed. "But nobody saw us swing

in here."

"Who'd believe it, anyhow,"
Mugs chuckled as they entered

a small, dark flat and locked

the door behind them. "Dat's
why I rented this dump last

week. Da cops'll figure we had
plenty o' time and got miles

away. Nobody'll think of look-

in' fer us right around the cor-

ner. We hole up here a day or
two, then clear out,"

They crept across, lifted the

shade at a side window and
peered out. The window looked

right on the street they had just

quitted, almost directly over the

jewelry store where the clerk's

body lay.

"Clear and safe," Mugs
chuckled. "They'll never catch.'.'.

"Mugs!!" Twitch suddenly
clutched his arm. "Over there

—across the street. When we
came out, I thought I saw a

guy standing there in the shad-
ows. Den I thought it was a

signboard or something. But it

was a guy. Look, he's moving
now, going into that door."

"Cripes!" Mugs snarled, star-

ing. "Stood right there and saw
de whole thing. He's a witness.

We gotta get back and rub him
out."

"But we can't/'Twitch gasped
through chattering teeth'.

"Look!"
A squad car suddenly raced

up below and a knot of cops
darted into the store. Other
police appeared and within a
few moments the street was

crowded.
"We can't go out now."
"But we gotta," Mugs jit-

tered. "Dat guy saw us. He'll



finger us to da cops. He's gotta

be killed or we're sunk."

"But if he seen us," Twitch

sobbed, "he's probably already

told da cops what we look like.

They'll be looking for us . .
."

'•What if he has?" Mugs
snarled. "They can't pin it on

us unless he appears to identify

us in court, can they? Sure they

can't. So let him squawk his

fool head off. Da cops won't

find us here and later on, after

they clear out, we'll go over

and stop his big mouth for

good, see. He must live right

over, there, on account of he

wasn't wearin' any coat or hat.

Just watchin' us, he was, the

dirty sneak."

Nervous and jumpy, the two

thugs crouched by the dark

window watching the crowds

gradually disperse. Finally, long

after midnight, the last of the

police cars drew away, the beat

cop went on about his busi-

ness and the street settled down

to darkness and quiet. An am-

bulance had come and taken

away the body of the slain clerk

and several quietly-sober plain-

clothes detectives had stayed for

. some time before leaving.

nUT AT LAST Mugs nud-

ged Twitch and the two

moved back from the window,

stretching cramped muscles, let-

ting out pentup breaths.

"We gotta go," Mugs whis-

pered hoarsely. "Da coast is

clear and dat nosey lug'll be

sound asleep in his bed by now.
We slip over and up dem stairs

to where he lives, see. We sneak

in and find his bedroom and
let him have it, right through

the pumper, so we're plenty

sure he can't ever talk again,"

"Maybe," Twitch suggested

nervously, "he's got a family.

Maybe dere's a whole houseful

of people who might wake up
and . .

"

"Knock 'em off, every one of

W" Mugs growled. "If he

seen us, maybe some of the

others were lookin' out a win-

dow and seen us, too. We can't

take no chances, on the hot seat

for this job. We gotta bump off

everybody in da place and then

cram."

CAPTAIN MARVEl

"I—I got a feeling maybe
we're making a mistake. Mugs,"

Twitch shivered, hesitating by
the door. "I dunno why, but

something sorta tells me we
hadn't oughta go over there,"

"You and yer feelin's!" Mugs
snarled. "Shut up and come

"But Mugs," Twitch persist-

ed. "Suppose da guy's got a

dog, huh? Da dog'd raise a

rumpus and we'd . .
."

"Aw, dry up!" Mugs rasped

furiously. "If you'd use yer

head, ya wouldn't be such a

drip. Don't ya know they don't

allow people to keep dogs for

pets in this end o' town. Dis is

the swells section and dogs is

forbidden by law, see, Now
come on and shut up!"

Together tho two crept

downstairs and out onto the

dark street. No one was in sight

and their furtive dash across to

the opposite sidewalk brought
no sharp challenge.

"We're clear," Mugs chort-

led. "Get in that door."

They slid through the door

and stood in warm darkness.

A flight of shadowy stairs

climbed upward to the second

floor where an apartment sat

above the low shops at street

level. Guns in hand, holding

their breaths, the two climbed

softly to the top.

A locked door confronted

them but Mugs drew out a ring

of skeleton keys and made short

work of the barrier. They went

through into a living room. Be-

yond this, they could see light

from the street lamp outside

filtering into a bedroom.
"Dat's de spot," Mugs whis-

pered. "Go on in and let him
have itl"

"Mugs!" Twitch's teeth were

chattering as he clutched his

companion's arm. "Let's not! I

got a feeling . .
."

"Blast you!"

|LfUGS SUDDENLY whirl-
*** ed and slammed his gun
down on Twitch's head with all

his force. There was a muffled

thud and the nervous mobster

slumped down, unconscious or

dead. Mugs laughed softly.

"You was nothing but a yel-

low rat, anyhow," he whispered.

33.

"I'll woik alone and keep all

the cash for myself,"

Turning, be padded softly to

the bedroom door and peered

in. The light showed a bed and
on that, die outline of a figure

with a man's face showing

against the pillow. Grinning

evilly, Mugs lifted his gun.

"You've stuck your nose into

the last affair dat ain't none of

yer business, pal," Mugs whis-

pered and his linger tightened

on the trigger.

The murderous finger was

still tightening when a silent

thunderbolt of fury exploded

out of the darkness. Something

struck Mugs on the chest like a

runaway locomotive and some-

thing else that was like a steel

trap closed on his wrist. Mugs
screamed aloud with the agony
of that pressure and the gun
fell out of his hand.

Mugs fell backward and the

dark thing fell on him, snarling

and rumbling its hatred as

sharp teeth pinned his wrist.

Over on the bed, the figure

stirred, sat up and suddenly

swung out of bed, reaching for

a club that stood nearby.

"Dogl" Mugs choked, fight-

ing the creature that pinned

him. "A dog—and there ain't

supposed to be none here."

Then the club crashed on his

head and the night dissolved

into blackness. When Mugs
awoke, he was handcuffed and
Twitch sat beside, similarly

chained. A tall man in pajamas

stood across the room, holding

a heavy cane and the place was

full of detectives,

"What was the idea?" One
of the detectives roared, shak-

ing Mugs. "Why did you try

to lull Mr. Ames, you rat?"

"Aw, I hadda," Mugs growl-

ed. "He seen me'n Twitch shoot

dat clerk across da street. He
was a witness, see. But he ain't

got no right to keep a dog . . }

"You poor fool!" the detec-

tive snapped, cuffing Mugs.
"Didn't you know Mr. Ames
couldn't be a witness against

you? He's blind—and his dog

is a Seeing-Eyc dog. allowed

anywhere by law. Come on,

killer! The chair is waiting!"

The End
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0ut i wa>s yf?um that lead
awav from the i dowas, then/'
studio at the i smash the '

time, chief-- - /cr7a4e wave amd
digging upa \ prove your
lead on this i sincerity: or
new crime 1 vowre washeb

.waves' y\_ /

WHO DID THAT TRI
AND WW? I MEED
SETTER BRA
THAN BILL V
BATSON'S...

IT'S ALL CLEAB/THE BROAD-
] CAST FOLLOWED THE ANNOUNCE- ] I'LL CATCH UP^
j
/V\ENT OF EFFORTS TO TRAP NrTH THIS HEW\ CAPTAIN^ HlMr
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WHILE AT THE OFFICE
OF STERLING MORRIS,
PRESIDENT OFAMALGA-
MATED SK3ADCASTIN6...






























